Carrel and Reading Room Area Guidelines

The SBA has adopted the following guidelines:
The Reading Room is a quiet study area. Please keep any brief conversations quiet, and take any extended conversations or cell phone calls outside or to a more public area, such as the Brief Stop, the Moot Court Lobby, or the Periodicals Area.

Please do not leave personal items or study materials on the tables in the Reading Room for an extended period of time. Any items left overnight will be collected by the Law Library Staff each weekday morning between 8:30 and 9:30.

If you take a book from the Reading Room or the Stacks, please shelf slip it. First years are working on open memos, and the various law journals and digests are in the process of cite checking notes and articles for upcoming publications. These groups need to be able to locate these books. Additionally, if you need to take a book home with you, be sure to check it out at the circulation desk.

Student Carrels are primarily quiet study areas. Please keep any conversations at the carrels quiet, and take any cell phone calls outside or to a more public area. Additionally carrels 255-327 are designated “Quiet Carrels”. No conversations should occur in these areas.

If possible, please keep cell phones on vibrate in these quiet study areas.